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No matter how carefullywe watch the land birdsin our vicinity
during the latter part of the summerxvith a view of ascertaining
when they leave their breeding-ground
to begin their southward
journey,we rarely seeany evidenceof migrationin Eastern Massachusettsbeforethe middle of August. Our first intimation, perhaps,that a specieshasleft us is within a few daysof August 15.
The Yellow Warbler's songthen dropsfrom the summerchorus.
This speciesis commonand singsfreely until a certainday,-- generally betweenthe 10th and 15th of August; after this date we no
longerhear the songand we no longerfind the bird in the vicinity
until weekslater, when a few migrantspassthrough this regionin
September. Althoughthe Least Flycatcher'ssongperiod is over
sometime beforethat of the Yellow Warbler, this bird (the Flycatcher) lingerson its breeding-ground
apparently, for it is not
uncommonto find a silentChebecon any day in August,and, like
the Yellow Warbler, Chebees,as migrants, occur occasionallyin
September. But before.even the Yellow Warbler has left our
garden shrubbery,the autumnal migratory flight has been long
Read on Jan. 17, 1916, at a meeting of the Nuttall Ornithological Club.
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under way. Every night early in August,or evenlate in July, we
may hear hundredsof bird-callsfrom nocturnalmigrants,as they
passover head southwardin the quiet and darkness.
For the past few yearsI have beenmuch entertainedand fascinated by listeningfrom my sleeping-porch
to the notes of these
migrating birds. Being practically out-of-doors, my attention
wasnaturallydrawnto the frequentclear-cut"chips" andwhistles;
they weresodistinctand sharp,and apparentlysonear,but withal
so mysteriousand bafflingas to arousemy curiosity. One is at
first impressedby the fact that most of the call-noteswhich he
hearsoverand overagain,oftenin greatvariety, are noteswhichhe
hasneverheardbefore,and consequently
can ascribeto no known
bird. Again,after a few yearsof observing,onerealisesthat each
year the notes(at first strangeand unfamiliar,but finally perfectly
reeognisablefrom one another) occur in a definite order; as the
season advances, one note after another makes its appearance,
becomesfrequent, and later dropsout to be heard no more. Here
then is a basis to work on. From the known times of migration
of certain birds, is it not possibleto identify the authorsof someof
the common nocturnal notes, or at least to surmisetheir identity
with a fair degreeof certainty?

During the very first nights of the autumnalmigration (July
29 is my earliest date) the notes are always the same,-- high and
sibilant, with a sharp,ringing quality. The soundis represented
so closelyby the letters "ks" that I have calledthis note the "x"
note. This call contains no vowel sound,--it is so short, indeed,
that it cannot contain one--it is over almost as soonas it begins.

In spite of the necessarily
vagueidea one receivesfrom readinga
descriptionof so indefiniteand fleetinga soundas a bird's "chip,"
this note is perfectly reeognisable; after one has once become
familiar with it, he can distinguishit readily even when it occurs,
later in the season,
with many othercalls. The "x" note,as I have

said, is the first note heardin the autumnalmigration. It is
eommonestduring the first half of August, when it is heard on
favorable migration nights almost incessantly,evidently from
thousandsof birds,and it disappearssoonafter the first of Septem-

ber. Fromthesefactswemightdeduce,
that thespecies
which
usesthe "x" note as a migration call is a nocturnal migrant which
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breedsin large numbersto the north and northwestof us, that the
speciesbreedsalsoin easternMassachusetts
(for evenwhenwe hear
the "x'" note most frequently, we find in this region no species
which have not bred here) and finally that its southwardmigration

throughthisvicinityispretty welloverby the middleof September.
I regret to say that, with all thesedata, I did not surmisethe identity of the author of the "x" note until I saw and heard the note
uttered in the dayti•ne by the Oven-bird. Then it seemedselfevident that of all the possibilities,this speciesbest suppliedthe
conditions. The discoveryalsoexplainedthe early disappearance
of our resident Oven-birds. t

It may appear strangethat the Oven-bird shouldgive its nocturnal call by day (the call is distinctly different from any call
usedby the youngor adult of this species)but undercertainconditions, birds of severalspeciesadd to their regular diurnal vocabularya note absolutelynovel, and in a few casesI have been
convincedthat they wereusingtheir migrationcall-note. Usually
the birds uttering these notes are migrants,--either birds like
Thrashes,remainingover a day or two betweentheir night-flights,
or Warblers, flitting southwardthrough the trees, continuing,as

they feed, their migratoryprogress. But birdsabout to migrate,
as well as thosealreadyunder way, signalto eachother in a like
manner.

Perhaps the most familiar exampleof this phenomenonis furnishedby the ChippingSparrow. Soonafter the secondbroodof
youngis fledged,our local ChippingSparrowsgatherinto families
or groupsof a dozen or more. At this time, long before their
departurein October,we hear from our openwindowsa bird-note
whichwe have not heardduring the early summerfrom the ChippingSparrowswhichhavebredwithin hearing. It is a notewhich
to our ears suggests
migration,both from its generalresemblance
to the indefinite"chips" which many migrant birdsutter as they
passsouthwardby day and by night, and also from the fact that
the note is usuallygivenwhen the bird is in flight. The Chipping
Sparrowuttersthis noteonly whenflocking,and it servesprobably
to maintain the unity of the flock. The effect of the migration
calls, too, is to keep the companiestogether, but perhapsa more
• I have heard the "x" note only once in spring,-- during the night precedingthe
arrival of the Oven-bird in Lexington.
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importantuseof the call-notesis to express
the feelingof migration
and spreadit, so that other birds may catch the contagion. In
other words,we must not assumethat a bird utters its migration
callswith a definitepurposeeither of guidingits companionsor
of inquiring their whereabouts. Both of these results, however,
are doubtlessaccomplished
by involuntaryutterancesexcitedby
the restlessness
which culminatesin migration. In any casethere
would be as much occasionfor the notes which accomplishthese
resultsat the very start of migration,or even beforethe start, as
at the subsequentstepsof the journey.
It is possiblethat the migrationcallsare largely uttered by young
birds and take their origin from the first note which the nestling
makes,-- the food-call. It is an easytransitionfrom the food-call
of the nestling to the call which the fledglingutters to inform his
parentswhereto find and feedhim, and this call, modifiedsomewhat

as the fledglinggrowsolder,might well persistas an expression
of
emotion and becomefinally the migration call.
Sometime in the secondweekof August,a new note •nakesits
appearance,--a dear, but softly modulated, mellow whistle.
This note is so loud and striking that one would expect that it
would have attracted the notice of anyonewho chancedto be outof-doorsat night. But, as far as I know, none but ornithologists
have interested

themselves

in the sound.

For a long time this call-noteremaineda mystery to Mr. Faxon
and Mr. Brewster,until finally Mr. Bre•vster,by a mostfortunate
chance,solvedthe problem. He was lying at dawn in his cabin
on the shoreof the Concordriver, when he heard, far in the distance, the familiar whistle of the unknownmigrant. The bird, still
calling, flew nearer and nearer until it alighted in the shrubbery
doseby the cabin. Here it continuedto call,but graduallychanged
the characterof the note until, little by little, it grew to resemble,
and finally becamethe familiar call of the Veery. This observation provesbeyondany doubt that the Veery is the author of one
of the whistleswhichwe hear in the night duringthe timesof migration and that the Veery's migrationcall is quite distinct from its
notesheardcommonlyin the daytime. I shouldadd that a small

numberof thesecalls(perhapsoneper cent.)are identicalwith the
Veery's diurnal "wheeoo" call.
One other observerhas publishedsomeevidenceon this subject.
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Henry H. Kopman (Auk, Vol. XXI, 1904,pp. 45, 46) heard the
Veery utter by day a note which had puzzledhim for yearsas he
heard it from nocturnalmigrants. It is evident, however,that he
may not have differentiated this note from the calls of other
Thrushes,for, althoughhe had heard "countlesshundreds"of the
calls,he had notedlessthan a scoreof Veeriesin ten yearsof observation,while he had met the Gray-cheekedand Olive-backed

Thrush"in astonishing
numbers"at the very season
whenhe
heard the nocturnal

whistles.

The Veery call is mostcommonin late August; my earliestand
latest datesare August12 and September5. On somenightsthe
callscomesofrequentlythat, at times,thereare but a few seconds
betweenthem; on othernightsthereis scarcelyoneto be heard,-a point of differencefrom the comparativeregularityof the "x"
note.

After the Veery call ceasesfor the season,there is generallyan
interval

of about a week before a second whistle is heard.

Al-

thoughof the samegeneralcharacteras the Veery call, this late
Septemberwhistle is pitched higher. It is of somewhatlessdura-

tion, and is infleeteddownwardvery little, if at all, and lacksthe
terminal roll or roughness
characteristicof the Veery eatl. My
notesfor the past four yearsindicatethe migrationperiodof this
later bird to be betweenSeptember8 (an extremelyearly date) and
September27. I may say that thesetwo "Thrush whistles"and
the note next to be considered
are so nearly identicalthat, for two
or threeyears,I did not distinguishbetweenthem clearly,hence,
I cannotusethe datescontainedin my earlierrecords. The late
Septembercall is a very frequentnote on nightsof heavy migrations,-so frequentas to indicatethat it is uttered by a very
commonmigrant. For this reasonI believethat it is the call-note
of the Olive-backedThrush, in spite of the fact that of all diurnal

bird-notes,it most resemblesthe whistled"hear" of Hylocichlaa.

bicknelli. An articlein ' TheO61ogist'(Vol.XXXI, 1914,pp. 162166), by Paul G. Howesdealswith the migrationcall of Swainson's
Thrush. Mr. Howes' studieswere made during the autumn of
1912 at Stamford, Conn. He describesthe migration period as
materially longerthan my recordsindicate,his last bird passing
southwardon October 17. Mr. Howes was fortunate in being
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able to watch the Thrushesdrop from the sky into a smallwood
where he could afterward examine the birds at short range. He

securedfive specimens. Although I have gone out-of-doorsin
the morningtwilight repeatedlyin Auguston days when I have
heard the whistlesin great numbersbeforedaylight, I have never
seenthe birds (Veeriesat this date); as soonas it hasgrownlight
enoughto make out a bird in the air, the calls have stoppedand
no more birds have flown over.

The Thrush calls heard during October, generallyin the latter
part of the month, are very similar to the Veery whistle. This

third Thrush whistleis heard very irregularly,--on most nights
none at all, but on a few nightsin very great numbers. At this
seasonof long evenings,it is not uncommonfor the birds to start
on their night flight as early as six o'clock. In tone of voicethis
note, a soft nasal whistle, resemblesthe Bluebird's call. It has,

however,but onesyllableand is inflecteddownwardin pitch very
slightly,--often not at all. The letters "Per" or "Ter" suggest
the call. On October29, 1913, I saw a companyof half a dozen
Hermit Thrushesrepeat this note frequentlyas the birds flitted
aboutin a gray birchwood. When they utteredthe note they did
not openthe beak (at leastat shortrangeI couldnot seethem do
so), but at eachrepetitionthe feathersof the throat wereslightly
raised. During the previousnight there had beena considerable
flight of Hermit Thrushesand just beforesunrise(a misty morning
with a light S.E. breeze)I had heardnumerousThrush callsfrom
birds passingoverhead.
These three whistlesheard respectively(roughlyspeaking)in
August, September,and Octoberaccountsatisfactorily,I think,
for the Veery, Swainson's,and the Hermit Thrush. The two other
Hylocichl•e,the Gray-cheekedand Bicknell's,are of comparative
rarity in Eastern Massachusettsand their periodsof migration
here coincidepracticallywith the passag•of the Olive-back. It is
¾eryprobablethereforethat I have not distinguished
the callsof
theserarerThrushesbecause
their voicesvary little from the calls
of the abundant

Olive-back.

During the monthfrom mid Septemberto mid Octoberthereare
•norenocturnalbird-notesto be heardthan any other time. The
majority of these calls to my ear are identical to the common
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On account of this

correspondence
and from the fact that at this season,Black-polls
are passingthroughEastern Massachusettsin numberswhich at
times seeminglysurpassall other birds combined,I think it is no
unfair assumptionto ascribethis, the commones[note of autumn,
to the Black-pollWarbler. As the seasonadvances,many of the
notesare more sustainedthan the abrupt "chips" which suggest
the warblers,and resemblethe "tseep" note which is used in the
daytime by severalof the smallersparrows. Thesenotesbecome
progressively
more frequent,reachingtheir maximumabundance,
perhaps, toward the middle of October, and are the last notes
heard in the autumn before the migration ceases. That these
notesrepresentthe passageof variousspeciesof Sparrows,I think

there is little doubt. The frequent occurrenceof these notes
duringthe eveningof March 28, 1908,at the heightof the sparrow
migrationthat springincreases
the probability. As to the identity
of manyothernotesheardduringthis period,I do not hazardeven
a guess. As an indleationof the real individualityof someof the
nocturnalbird-notesand of the actual ability of an observerto
distinguishbetweenthem, I may say that during the remarkable
flight of Cape May Warblerswhich passedthroughthis regionin
September,1914,I heard a note absolutelynovel to me. I heard
it beforeI sawany of the CapeMays and of coursehadno ideawhat
it was until I noticedthat the CapeMay Warblersusedthis note
when they flew from tree to tree.
The migrationnote of the Bobolinkis diagnostic;it is usedby
day as well as by night, but in my experienceit is rarely heard at
night, althoughit is a commonnote in the very early moruing,
after daylight,when the birdsmay be seenflying in flocks. My
explanationof the rarity of this note at night is that the birds
generallyfly so high that their notesare nearly or quite inaudible
from the ground. At other observationstations the Bobolink's
notemay,verylikely, beheardmorefrequently. I was fortunate,
one spring,to seenmnbersof Fox Sparrowsstart on their night
flight soonafter sunset. The birds flew northward,at first from
one tree to another,uttering, while in the air, a note not dissimilar
from oneof their sibilant"chips." I heardthis notethat evening
from birds flying through the darknessagainst a cold northwest
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wind (April 4, 1908). Weather, indeed, appearsto have litfie
influenceon the migration of birds, as evidencedby their callnotes,exceptthat on fair nightsthe birdsevidently fly high; the
calls are fainter and appear to come from far away, whereason

nightswhen the sky is overcast(or whenit is raining) the birds
seem

very

near.

In watchingbirds during the seasonsof migrationor in listening
to their call-notesnight after night, it soonbecomes
apparentthat,
quite irrespectiveof the weather,certain nightsare chosento move
northwardor southward; there is either a migrationor there is not.
The birdsappearto recognise
the migrationnightsin advanceas if

the individualsof one (or related)species
possessed
the knowledge
in co•nmon. My notes give a striking illustration of this point.
"On October 11, 1914, in the late afternoon when Mr. Walter
Faxon, Mr. Lewis Dexter, and I were c•)ssingthe Ipswich sandhills, Myrtle Warblers continuallyflew over our heads,all in a
southerly direction. In ten minutes we counted twenty birds,
flying at the height of a tall elm tree. We were standingamong
the dunesabout a quarter of a mile from the sea. To the south
was a small wood of pitch pines surroundedby sand, and as the

birdswere flying toward thesetrees,and as they appearedto fly
loweras they approachedthem,we thoughtat first that the bh'ds
were seekinga roostingplace. But when we entered the wood,
we saw that, althoughthe Warblers often dipped toward the treetopsin their flight overthe wood,they did not alight, but continued
on toward the south. After watchingthe birds fly over for half
an hourin a stcady,if rather straggling,p•cession,we felt certain
that they had beguna migrationflight which they would keep up
all night. We first.noticedthe birds betweenhalf past four and
quarterto five, in broad daylight (sun set at 5.11). The birds
wererather widely separatedfrom eachother as a rule, but occasionally one approachedanother and swoopedat him. Once,
when a bird was attacked in this manner, he came down into a

thicket of bayberries,closelyfollowedby his pursuer. The two
birds remainedin the shrubsbut a moment, however, beforerising

and continuingtheir southerlyflight. As the birds passedover
head,they gave their characteristic
"rebeck,"and almostas frequently,the sibilantcall heardmostoften whenthey take short
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flights. As I have neverheardthe "tcheck"note duringthe night
from migrating birds, I presumethat Myrtle Warblers make use
mainly, if not solely,of the sibilantnote as a migrationcall, once
the flight is well under way.

"On the afternoonof the 12th (the next day) the behaviorof the
Myrtle Warblersat twilight was very different. Mr. Faxon and
I had spentthe afternoonat Cofiqn'sBeach, Gloucester,and toward
dusk we crosseda broad area of level land, just back of the beach,

grownup thicklywith bayberrybushes,with a sprinklingof blueberry and a few pitch pinetrees. This growthmadea densetangle
of branchesnot risingmore than six feet from the ground(except
in the caseof the pine trees)and over the wholeexpanseone spot
was pretty much like another. Throughout this space,Myrtle
Warblers were hoppingabout restlessly,chippingexcitedly,and
taking short flights. As it grew darker, the birds quieted; they
remainedlongerin a bushwhen they foundone to their liking and
hoppedamongthe branches,evidentlysearchingfor a comfortable
and safe perch to sleepon. They allowed us to step very near
them before they flitted away to a neighboringshrub. The birds
did not appearto gather into flocksor companies;two or three, to
be sure, might be examiningthe samebush, but everywhereover
the area of forty acresor so, as far as our eyescouldsee,scattered
birds were settling for the night; evidently there was to be no
Myrtle Warbler migration. We noted thesebirds between5 and
5.15 r.M. At this time there were no birds flying into the field
as there would have beenif the Warblers were assemblingfrom &
larger area."
It is not always possibleto estimate the magnitudeof a flight
by the numberof bird-notesheard during the night. Extensive
migratory movementsoften occurin springduring a night when
few, if any, notesare heard,and conversely,one is often surprised
in the autumn to find the country practically barren of bird-life
after a night during which birds' "chips" have beenheard in great
numbers.

This latter conditionmay be easilyexplained,I think. During
the night the birds are passingin hundredsor thousands,but at
dawn each bird or flock settles'near wherever it happens to be.
Hencein any one locality, oncethe streamis stopped,therewill be
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comparativelyfew birds,-- only thosewhich were nearly overhead
at sunrise. As a matter of fact, some birds do not alight until
long after sunrise,and someothers continuetheir northerly or
southerlyprogressafter alighting in the trees,but the explanation
aboveaccountsfor the seemingdiminutionof the numberof migrating birds when the nighifs flight is over. To explain the heavy
springflightswhenno nocturnalnotesare heard,it must be understoodthat bird-notesare very rare on any night ir• spring. The
contrastin this respectbetweenspringand autumn is so striking,
that we are led to believethat duringthe springnights,we do not
hear notesfrom migratingbirds becausethey do not utter them.
If the birds do call duringtheir northwardjourney,practicallyall
of them fly at a great height,thus adoptinga very different•nanner
of migratingfrom their habit in autumn.
Althoughthe problemspresentedby the two migrationtrips
must be essentiallythe sameto the birds,it shouldbe remmnbered

that thepersonnel
of the migrating
hordediffersin oneimportant'
respect;--whereas, in the autumn more than half of the migrants
havenevermadethe journeybefore,in the spring,everyindividual
has safelyaccomplished
at leastone trip. We have surmisedthat
the migration-callmay be an outgrowthof the youngbird's food-

call. Taking into accountthe frequencyin autumnof the migration calls, as opposedto their comparativeabsencein spring,may
we not further surmisethat it is chieflythe birdsof the year which
we hear callingduringtheir initial migrationand that theseyoung
birds, returning over the path they travelled six monthsbefore,
and flying with the assurance
and self-confidence
whichexperience
has given them, do not need migrationcalls for guidanceor encouragementand thereforedo not utter them?

